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Revive Your Senses

Smell the fresh air, see the world class facilities, 
hear about the lifestyle opportunities, acquire a 
taste for luxury and get back in touch with nature  
at the Forest Resort. 
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Nestled on the northern side of the Great Dividing Range, the Forest Resort 
quietly blends into the naturally beautiful surroundings of the Hepburn Shire. 
Almost every home, villa and hotel suite will overlook golf greens, fairways 
and waterways and everywhere you look nature is putting on a show. 

There’s everything – or nothing – to do at the Forest Resort, depending on 
your mood. Try and beat the Par 72 international golf course, indulge at 
the health and wellness retreat, discover forest trails and wildlife lagoons. 
And when the stars come out at night, dine at our signature restaurant in 
the international hotel or grill fresh fish from the local trout farm enjoyed with 
a glass of chardonnay from one of the nearby wineries. You’ll be surprised 
how the country air will awaken your appetite.

Whether you’re looking for a place to relax or to call home, an investment 
opportunity or a weekend escape, the Forest Resort provides an 
unparalleled experience to enjoy and prosper.



So secluded yet so accessible. So much heritage yet 
so modern. So stylish yet so at ease with nature. The 
Forest Resort is the first residential golf resort to be 
developed with such a close eye on nature, technology, 
facilities and design. 
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A master planned resort lifestyle in the forest

Careful planning has ensured there will be a natural link 
between the native forest, international standard golf course, 
architecturally designed resort homes, luxury villas, Novotel 
Resort and the health and wellness retreat. The resort homes 
and villas will even have the ability to connect to the hotel’s 
wide selection of services from movies on demand to home 
maintenance, room service, maid service and  
in-house chef.

This resort will continue to win the hearts of travellers and 
residents who are technologically savvy by setting new 
industry standards featuring systems as technologically 
advanced as they are user friendly.
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The location in the heart of the Hepburn Shire provides 
access to Australia’s most extensive mineral springs, renowned 
wineries and historical townships such as Creswick, Daylesford, 
Ballarat and Clunes. For those who would rather retreat 
completely, the 150 acres of manicured golf course and 
native forest wrap you in peace whilst the gated entrance 
ensures security and privacy. 

Whether you’re living, relaxing, playing, working or simply 
visiting the Forest Resort you’ll soon realise that this is the 
lifestyle you deserve.



It’s amazing what you’ll find in the forest. 
No stone has been left unturned when it 
comes to luxury, comfort, conservation or 
convenience at the Forest Resort. 
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• 150 acres of manicured golf course and native forest 

• Par 72 international standard golf course designed  
by renowned golf course architect Tony Cashmore

• 144 suite luxury Novotel Resort

• 600 person conference and wedding reception centre

• Signature and all day dining restaurants

• Premium retail precinct with boutique specialty stores

• Health and wellness retreat

• 18 prestigious villas 

• Gated community

• 200 architecturally designed homes 

• Interconnectivity from homes and villas to hotel

• Smart optic fibre / wireless technology including high speed 
ADSL and digital telephony via VoIP

• Sporting precinct with tennis courts, gymnasium, yoga  
and swimming pools

• Traditional and non-traditional medical facilities specialising 
in non-surgical beauty enhancement

• Located in the heart of a vibrant tourist region

• An easy 80 minute drive from Melbourne, 20 minutes from 
Daylesford and 10 minutes from Ballarat

• Environmental philosophy with emphasis on sustainable 
energy and water conservation

Please refer to project timeline
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“Due to its natural vegetation and crafted 
waterways, the Forest Resort golf course can 
be Australia’s answer to the famous Augusta 
course in Georgia, USA”. 
Tony Cashmore 
Golf Course Architect
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their venues. These projects include such distinguished courses 
as The Dunes, 13th Beach and the Heritage upgrade.

Members’ facilities including lounge, spike bar and locker rooms 
will all be located within the luxury Novotel Resort complex.

The Forest Resort Golf Course: “Australia’s Answer to Augusta”

This is how internationally acclaimed golf course architect 
Tony Cashmore foresees the Forest Resort golf course upon 
completion of this exciting upgrade. 

Ambitious? Yes, but the existing golf course already presents 
many challenges and features that have inspired this vision. 
Tony Cashmore plans to extend the course to a Par 72 
international standard course that will feature interlinking 
waterways and integrate existing native vegetation.

Cashmore Design has successfully designed and redesigned 
over 40 courses in Australia and overseas and has assisted 
over 30 clubs and public operators to substantially improve 
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“I’m not adverse to the odd game of golf 
or a hit of tennis either... or an ale in the 
clubhouse! There will be so much to do and 
you’re doing it in good Aussie country air!”
Steve Moneghetti 
Olympic Champion

Steve Moneghetti and his family were among the first to purchase at the Forest Resort.
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Resort Homes
Living at the Forest Resort is a lifestyle choice

Imagine winding through the forest on your way home and 
relaxing on the balcony under a thousand stars. Step out 
your front door in the morning to play golf or enjoy brunch 
with friends at the hotel alfresco café. Stroll through the  
forest or wander over to the health and wellness retreat.  
Living at the Forest Resort is all about getting your life back 
into balance.

Premium architecturally designed homes are strategically 
positioned at high elevations throughout the Forest Resort 
to maximise the breathtaking views of the superb forest, golf 
course and wildlife lagoons.

Master planned streetscapes ensure homes are in harmony 
with each other and the natural environment enhancing the 
strong capital growth already experienced within the resort. 

While you are relaxing in your own home, you are only the 
touch of a button from the international hotel offering all the 
luxury concierge services you would expect in an inner city 
hotel such as movies on demand, in-house chef and room 
service to your own front door.

The latest in fibre optic and wireless technology will provide state 
of the art communication facilities including high speed internet 
and VoIP for work or play. All residents shall also enjoy unobtrusive 
underground services including a MATV service avoiding the 
need for unsightly TV masts throughout the resort.

Boutique Property Group

Boutique Property Group is one of Victoria’s leading residential 
builders and property developers. The three principal divisions, 
Boutique Homes, Architectural Projects and Bendigo Land 
operate in metropolitan and provincial Victoria. The Boutique 
Property Group caters for every segment of the housing market, 
specialising in luxury homes, designer townhouses, urban 
housing solutions and developing liveable communities.

Boutique Property Group has gained a reputation for excellence, 
confirmed by a number of recent industry awards.  Managing 
Director Mr Raymond F de Weerd has been designing, building 
and marketing residential projects for over 30 years. Ray and 
his team at Boutique, with decades of combined experience in 
the housing industry are committed to providing innovative and 
stylish lifestyle solutions for all home buyers. 
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Luxury villas
Nestled throughout the golf course will be a number of luxury 
villas offering the ultimate in intimate accommodation. 

The first 18 villas are fully self contained luxury featuring LCD 
TV’s, DVD player, heating and cooling, double sided gas-
log fire place, fully equipped modern kitchen with granite 
throughout, superior furnishings, high speed internet and 
VoIP telephones. Each of the 2 bedrooms offer private ensuite, 
double spa and private balcony.

The villas are designed to complement the hotel suites 
and shall offer the same high level of service by the Accor 
management team creating a very attractive opportunity  
for personal use, investment or a combination of both!

www.thevillas.com.au

Accor Première   
Vacation Club 
Accor Première Vacation Club (APVC) is happy to announce 
the purchase of 18 villas at the Forest Resort. Just an easy 80 
minute drive from Melbourne, the Villas at Forest Resort are 
perfect for those who like to escape the hustle and bustle of 
city life and simply unwind in the fresh country air. In line with 
APVC’s ongoing commitment to providing accommodation to 
satisfy Members’ needs, the Villas boast luxury features such as 
private double spa baths in each apartment, as well as easy 
access to all of the resort’s facilities and services.

APVC is Australia’s largest hotel branded timeshare/holiday 
ownership resort system. APVC  is affiliated with the Accor group 
and provides Club Members with access to a diverse portfolio 
of thousands of resorts, hotels and cruises worldwide.

Members can choose from a variety of holiday destinations 
including Club Owned Properties in Australia and New Zealand 
and On Request properties throughout the Asia Pacific region. 
Additionally, an extensive number of resorts are also accessible 
through Interval International, the world’s leading four and five 
star exchange system, and the Club’s very own travel agency 
service, the APVC Cruise and Travel Centre.

APVC owns 18 of the luxury Villas. For further information and 
Membership enquiries, visit APVC’s website:  
www.apvc.com.au
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Feeling lazy? Then relax with a novel around the magnificent 
open fireplace in the library or indulge in a treatment at the 
health and wellness retreat. There will be no shortage of ways  
to spoil yourself. Of course there will also be an abundance 
of action on offer, with a Par 72 international standard golf 
course, a sporting precinct with tennis courts, gymnasium 
with personal trainer and swimming pool and winding  
walking tracks. 

This 144 suite luxury hotel also will also feature state of the art 
conference facilities to cater for 600 people, cocktail lounge 
and golf clubhouse facilities, a traditional general store  
and delicatessen.

The expanse of the Novotel network in Australia and New 
Zealand includes more than 26 hotels and resorts that  
cover every mainland state and major city in both countries.  
The modern, stylish hotels are an ideal choice for corporate 
travellers, conference groups, vacationing couples and 
families. Consistently high standards, friendly service  
and genuine value for money are the hallmarks of this  
renowned brand.

The Novotel Forest Resort has been designed by 
internationally applauded architect Peter Thompson, known 
for his work throughout Australia and the Pacific Islands. 

Novotel Forest Resort will offer a variety of suites featuring 
relaxing double spas, cosy open fireplaces and spectacular 
views. The signature restaurant will serve mouth-watering local 
foods and wine and the all-day dining café will deliver meals, 
snacks, coffee or cocktails. If you’d rather stay in your suite 
there is always the option of room-service prepared by our 
master in-house chef.

Novotel Forest Resort 

The $250 million fully integrated lifestyle development 
at the Forest Resort incorporates the Novotel resort 
offering all the facilities synonymous with the 
renowned international name.

Rytelle Pty Limited is the owner of the hotel business who has entered into a management 
agreement with AAPC Properties Pty Limited under the name Novotel Forest Resort.  
This hotel shall operate as ‘Novotel’ for the term of the management agreement. 17Revive Your Senses 
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Health & Wellness 
Retreat 
Indulge your body, free your mind and revitalise your spirit 

The health and wellness retreat provides a full selection of 
beauty, relaxation and health treatments to indulge your 
body, free your mind and revitalise your spirit. Whether you’re 
after a rejuvenating massage or a restorative treatment, a 
soothing soak or simply a little pampering this quiet haven will 
revive your senses.

This unique retreat is designed to offer a truly holistic approach 
towards wellbeing and maintaining a balanced lifestyle. 

The facility also offers thermal rock pools, health club, sauna 
and spa complemented by the services of in-house traditional 
and non-traditional medical practitioners specialising in non-
surgical beauty enhancement therapies.
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Invest in a little 
luxury
Many now see the country as a fresher, quieter opportunity 
to enjoy the ‘tree change’ rather than a ‘sea change’ as 
our coastline becomes prohibitively expensive and busy. The 
search for new areas of discovery is heading inland.

The Forest Resort is perfectly positioned to appeal to a wide 
range of residents and investors. Only 80 minutes from 
Melbourne it is close enough for an overnight visit yet far 
enough away to be in the true countryside. Residents and 
guests alike enjoy the vibrant provincial area and investors 
can count on visitors to this well established tourist region.

The Forest Resort will be aggressively promoting the resort to  
a very diverse range of markets including the well established 
local tourism market, national and international tourism, 
corporate conferences, premium weddings, health and 
wellness and of course golf. 

Impressive capital growth has already been enjoyed by 
property owners at the Forest Resort. Master planning, superior 
architecture, staged releases, long term development plans 
and first class facilities will assist purchasers to enjoy future 
capital growth, particularly those who are lucky enough to 
purchase in the early property releases.

The Forest Resort offers a range of investment opportunities 
including superb hotel suites, magnificent resort homes  
and luxury villas.

Stepping lightly  

Perhaps one of the most alluring qualities of the Forest Resort 
is its peaceful, inspiring location. So naturally we want to 
preserve, even enhance the natural surroundings at every 
opportunity. To keep our ‘footprint’ on the environment 
as gentle as possible we have developed a bio diverse 
approach with particular emphasis on environmentally 
friendly sustainable energy and water conservation policies.

Saving every drop
The Forest Resort has adopted a sustainable water design 
to cater for all hotel and residential requirements. This design 
includes the construction of an on site water treatment plant 
for recycling and treating waste water for the purpose of golf 
course irrigation, turf and garden irrigation and replacement 
of sanitary flushing.

All rain water from roadways and dwellings is harvested 
to supply a number of wildlife lagoons and interlinking 
cascading waterways. This philosophy also includes the 
implementation of a 3 bin refuge system to produce compost 
in association with the water treatment plant and we are 
committed to a major replanting program within the resort 
and adjoining creeks and waterways.
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Family Values 

Many developments are designed and sold to satisfy the 
short term needs of a range of competing stake holders.  
Few developments create opportunities for residents as well  
as investors to join in the developer’s vision that extends 
beyond the completion of the buildings and infrastructure 
and into the future of the next generation.

The Forest Resort is privately owned by the Walsh family  
who has a proud heritage within the region and is actively 
involved on a day to day basis. The Walsh family’s strong 
values are a core benefit for the growth of the resort with  
most family members already living on course including  
the Managing Director.

The family’s philosophical vision is to create a resort style 
residential haven that shall deliver a unique experience for 
residents, guests and those working within the resort.

“On behalf of all my family I give my commitment that we 
will strive to provide you with a unique, rewarding and life 
changing experience.” 

 

Jim Walsh 
Managing Director

Rich in history and 
new experiences
Discover the diverse range of activities this exciting region 
has to offer with mineral springs, wineries, lakes, world class 
attractions and interesting and historical townships such as 
Daylesford and Ballarat a short leisurely drive away. 

Hepburn Shire contains over 80 per cent of Australia’s 
natural mineral springs. 

The surrounding townships also have their own share of 
history and natural features. Trentham is home to Australia’s 
highest single drop water fall, Creswick has carved out a 
name for itself as the home of forestry and artist Norman 
Lindsay, and Clunes is the first registered gold strike town  
in Victoria with many of the historical buildings still standing.

As the ‘spa capital of Australia’, the Shire is known for its 
indulgence and relaxation weekends with the added 
benefit of spectacular heritage buildings, parks, reserves 
and native forests. Hepburn Shire is the place to visit, invest 
in and live in. Lifestyle choices are many with the added 
advantage of easy access to Melbourne.

Take in the atmosphere and excitement of Ballarat’s gold 
rush at multi-award winning and internationally recognised, 
Sovereign Hill or wander through the Ballarat Botanical 
Gardens for the chance to uncover some real treasures, 
while on the edge of the city stands the popular Ballarat 
Wildlife Park.
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A – Wildlife lagoons and waterways

B – Fishing village and jetties

C – Model yacht sailing lagoon

D – Canoeing, picnic grounds, fishing

E – Birdfeeding sanctuary

F – Glass wedding chapel

G – Picnic areas

H – Koala park

I – Gold panning

J – Horse trail

K – Driving range

L – Sales Centre

M – Horse stables

N – Health & wellness retreat 

Candlebark Heights

Melaleuca Views

Manna Gum Vista

Villas

Novotel Forest Resort

Bicycle and walking tracks
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Ballarat 10 minutes
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When visiting the Forest Resort from
Melbourne, be sure to take the
third Ballarat exit to Creswick A300

Master Development
Project Manager:
The Forest Resort Pty Ltd
Midland Highway
Creswick VIC 3363

Resort Homes
Project Manager & Builder:
Boutique Property Group
Suite 1, Grd Floor 111 Coventry Street
Southbank VIC 3006

Project Contributors:
PJT Architects & Associates
Cashmore Design
Morton Dunn Architects
Latitude Group
Harvey Publicity

The Forest Resort acknowledges the Dja 
Dja Wurrung community as the traditional 
land owners and welcomes their 
partnership with the Forest Resort.

The Forest Resort has taken all reasonable care in producing information contained in this document. This information and material is subject to change without notice.  Please refer to project timeline for completion of various stages and facilities.  
Please refer to contract documentation and seek appropriate independent advice in respect to prospective purchases.

Forest Resort Masterplan



Enquiries 1300 882 892
www.forestresort.com.au 

Midland Highway, Creswick


